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Answer Me Justin Bieber
 
What did you Say, what did you Say, Bieber, Justinnnn Bieber............did you
Say, Did you sayyyy 'Never Say Never'? ? Didddd you say 'Never Say Never',
Justin Bieber? ? .......... What did you Sing? What did you singg, Bieber? .... Did
you sing, did you sing, 'Baby, Baby' hm-Mmm? Bieber? ? ........ What did you
tweet? What did you tweet on twitter, ? What did you tweet on twitter, Justin
Bieber., ........ Did you tweet, did you tweet '#Believe in Justin' did you tweet
Believe in Justin.? ? ? ? .............
Answer me Justin, Answer my questions Justin bieber.! .!
 
 
 
 
{Dots are Tones}
 
 
 
 
 
 
~ By Harshith S K(@Harshithsk)
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Beauty And A Beat
 
Yeah..
Young Money..
Nicki Minaj
Justin..
Show you off
Tonight I wanna show you off (aye, aye, aye)
What you got
A billion could've never bought
(aye, aye, aye)
We gonna party like it's 3012
tonight I wanna show you all the finer
things in life
So just forget about the world,
we're young tonight
I'm coming for ya, I'm coming for
ya Cause all..
I need, is a Beauty and a Beat
Who can make my life complete
It's all..
Bout you, when the music makes
you move Baby do it like you do
Cause..
[Beat break]
Body rock,
Girl, I can feel your body rock
(aye, aye, aye)  Take a bow, you on the hottest
ticket now (aye, aye, aye)
We gonna party like it's 3012
tonight
I wanna show you all the finer
things in life So just forget about the world,
we're young tonight
I'm coming for ya, I'm coming for
ya
Cause all..
I need, is a Beauty and a Beat Who can make my life complete
It's all..
Bout you, when the music makes
you move
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Baby do it like you do
[Nicki Minaj] Uh, Uh
In time, ink lines, b-bitches
couldn't get on my incline
World tour, it's mine, ten little
letters, on a big sign
Justin.. Bieber, you know Imma hit 'em with the ether
Buns out, weiner, but I gotta
keep an eye out for Selena
Beauty, Beauty and the Beast
Beauty from the east, beautiful
confessions of the priest Beast, beauty from the streets,
we don't get deceased
Every time a beauty on the
beats
(Body rock, girl, I wanna feel
your body rock)  (Yeah, Yeah, yeah, Let's go, Let's
go!)
Cause all..
I need, is a Beauty and a Beat
Who can make my life complete
It's all.. Bout you, when the music makes
you move
Baby do it like you do
Cause...
[Beat break]
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Believe. :)   By Justin Bieber
 
Believe, believe, believe I don't know how I got here
I knew it wouldn't be easy
But your faith in me was so clear
It didn't matter how many times
I got knocked on the floor
But you knew one day I would be standing tall
Just look at me now Cause everything starts from
something
But something would be nothing
Nothing if your heart didn't
dream with me
Where would I be, if you didn't believe
Believe…
There were days when out you
spoken, you know
There were night when I was
doubting myself But your kept my heart from
falling
It didn't matter how many times
I got knocked on the floor
But you knew one day I would be
standing tall Just look at us now Cause everything starts from
something
But something would be nothing
Nothing if your heart didn't
dream with me
Where would I be, if you didn't believe [Gospel]
Where would I be, if you, if you
If you didn't believe
Would you know, how I feel
Touch the sky, if you didn't
believe Believe, believe It didn't matter how many times
I got knocked on the floor
You knew one day I would be
standing tall
Just look at us now Cause everything starts from
something
But something would be nothing
Nothing if your heart didn't
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dream with me Cause everything starts from
something
But something would be nothing
Nothing if your heart didn't
dream with me
Where would I be, if you didn't believe [Gospel]
Where would I be, if you
If you didn't believe
Would you know, how I feel
Touch the sky, if you didn't
believe Believe, believe Where would I be, if you didn't
believe
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Crush Song(Telugu)
 
sometng Somethng Ga Undi Manasu mAta Vinanandi Etuchusina Nee Rupam A
Kantiki Kanipisthundi....chupule Naakosam Vethukuthunavi Nee Matala Mownam
Ne Vinali Antunadi.
 
 
 
 
~ By: Prasad
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Dance To Chill Out
 
Dance, Dance; on your feet Dance, chill out., dance Baby, Dance.. Its ain't sooo
sh*t Dance baby.. I know you can, Just hope up Dance Baby Dance..
 
Never Say Never Dance, Just on the foot, on your hand, off your eyes, open your
mouth., dance baby Dance; step up on the ramp, get the heart of buddies as a
dream comes on the way, lets dance baby.,; On the clouds, on the banks, Step
into your dreams, sing the song Dance with me, baby
Solve your equation on the ramp by looking up beautiful cheers, don't make the
mind stuck, huh-Hmm? Dance baby, Dance
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I Just Want You..
 
Make up your mind
Don't you want me like I?
I wanna feel that
Touch that haunts me every
night
It felt so right I just want you, you know why
I just want you, there's no hiding
I just want you, do you want
me?
So far away, another night alone Another day, another telephone
call home
But one day, I'm gonna find a
way to
I'll make you stay in my arms till
ever after comes You are the one
I just want you, there's no
denying
I just want you, there's no hiding
I just want you, do you want
me? Got a feelin' that it's time to
make a change
Got a feelin' that things can't
stay the same
I feel my heart losing control
Don't you want me to? I just want you, you know why
I just want you, I just want you
Do you want me?
I just want you, you know why
I just want you, I just want you
Do you want me? I just want you, I just want you
I just want you, do you want
me?
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Justin Bieber's Song..
 
Young Money, Nicki Minaj, Justin Show you off, tonight I wanna
show you off
What you got, a billion could've
never bought
We gonna party like it's thirty
twelve tonight I wanna show you all the finer
things in life
So just forget about the world,
be young tonight
I'm coming for ya, I'm coming for
ya 'Cause all I need is a beauty and
a beat
Who can make my life complete
It's all by you, when the music
makes you move
Baby do it like you do 'Cause Body rock, girl, I can feel your
body rock
Take a bow, you on the hottest
ticket now
We gonna party like it's thirty
twelve tonight I wanna show you all the finer
things in life
So just forget about the world,
be young tonight
I'm coming for ya, I'm coming for
ya 'Cause all I need is a beauty and
a beat
Who can make my life complete
It's all by you, when the music
makes you move
Baby do it like you do In time, ink lines, bitches couldn't
get on my incline
World tour, it's mine, ten little
letters, in a big sign
Justin Bieber, you know I'ma hit
'em with the ether Buns out, wiener, but I gotta
keep my eye out for Selena
Beauty, beauty and the beast
Beauty from the east, beautiful
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confessions of the priest
Beast, beauty from the streets, we don't get deceased
Every time a beauty on the
beats
(Yeah, yeah, yeah, Let's go, Let's
go)  Body rock, girl, I wanna feel your
body rock
'Cause all I need is a beauty and
a beat
Who can make my life complete
It's all by you, when the music makes you move
Baby do it like you do
'Cause
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Move Your Body.....
 
Let all the heat pour down I'm good as long as he's around He let's me wear the
crown I do my best to make him proud Now all my super ladies I got my baby, if
you got your baby, baby Move your body, move your body Dance for your papi
Rock your body, rock your body, Dance for your papi Put your hands up in the
air, dance for your man if you care Put your hands up in the air, air, air,
ohohohohoh Move your body, move your body Dance for your papi Rock your
body, rock your body, Dance for your papi, ohohohohoh My rock is shining bright
Even if he ain't by my side
He makes sure that I glow I make sure everybody knows Now all my super ladies
I got my baby, if you got your baby, baby Move your body, move your body
Dance for your papi Rock your body, rock your body, Dance for your papi Put
your hands up in the air, dance for your man if you care Put your hands up in the
air, air, air, ohohohohoh Move your body, move your body Dance for your papi
Rock your body, rock your body, Dance for your papi Put your hands up in the
air, dance for your man if you care Put your hands up in the air, air, air,
ohohohohoh Step up, step up Let your hair down
Pop, drop, and lock It go all out If If he rocks Tear up the crowd Dance for your
papi Quiérelo, quiérelo Suéltate el pelo Levántate y calla seguramente Ve con
todas Sí, eres lo máximo Azota baldosa Baila para tú Papi Now all my super
ladies I got my baby, if you got your baby, baby Move your body, move your
body Dance for your papi Rock your body, rock your body, Dance for your papi
Put your hands up in the air, dance for your man if you care Put your hands up in
the air, air, air, ohohohohoh Move your body, move your body Dance for your
papi Rock your body, rock your body, Dance for your papi Put your hands up in
the air, dance for your man if you care Put your hands up in the air, air, air,
ohohohohoh Thanks to Yamil Chuaire for adding these lyrics. Thanks to Joseph,
Helen Tk Garcia, Mark Lo Surdo for correcting these lyrics.
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My First Poem. :)
 
You think you know me On this day I see clearly
everything has come to life
bitter place and a broken
dream
And we leave it all behind
On this day it's so real to me Everything has come to life
Another chance to chase a
dream
Another chance to feel
Chance to feel alive
i have been defeted and brought down
droped to my knees when hope
went
out ohhhhh they time has come
to change my ways
On this day I see clearly everything has come to life
bitter place and a broken
dream
And we leave it all leave it all
behind (yeah)
I'll never long for what might have been
no regret won't waste my life
again ohhhh
I won't look back
I'll fight to remain
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Now Go Away..
 
What is the point of suffering?
What is the purpose of joy?
Is it true that the winner dies
With the most toys? A lifetime spent for a dollar
A lifetime twisting in pain
A lifetime gone in an hour
A lifetime playing the game I see the starving africans on tv
I feel it has nothing to do with
me
I sent my twenty dollars to live-
aid
I've aided my guilty conscience to go away Now go away
Now go away
Now go away
Go away I don't want anybody to touch
me
I think everybody has aids
What's the point in caring for
you?
You're gonna die anyway A lifetime searching for
something
A lifetime going insane
A lifetime running from nothing
A life looking for someone to
blame I see the starving africans on tv
I feel it has nothing to do with
me
I sent my twenty dollars to live-
aid
I've aided my guilty conscience to go away Now go away
Now go away
Now go away
Go away I see the starving africans on tv
I feel it has nothing to do with
me
I sent my twenty dollars to live-
aid
And paid my guilty conscience to go away I see the starving africans on tv
I feel it has nothing to do with
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me
I sent my twenty dollars to live-
aid
And paid my guilty conscience now go away Now go away
Now go away
Now go away
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'When There Was Me And You'
 
It's funny when you find yourself
 
Looking from the outside
I'm standing here but all I want
Is to be over there Why did I let myself believe that
Miracles could happen?
 
'Cause now I have to pretend
That I don't really care I thought you were my fairy tale
 
A dream when I'm not sleeping
A wish upon a star
That's coming true But everybody else could tell
 
That I confused my feelings with
the truth
When there was me and you I swore I knew the melody
 
That I heard you singing
And when you smiled
You made me feel Like I could sing along
 
But then you went and changed
the words
Now my heart is empty
I'm only left with used-to-be's
And once upon a song Now I know your not a fairy tale
 
And dreams were meant for
sleeping
And wishes on a star
Just don't come true 'Cause now even I can tell
 
That I confused my feelings with
the truth
'Cause I liked the view
When there was me and you I can't believe
 
That I could be so blind
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It's like you were floating
While I was falling
And I didn't mind 'Cause I liked the view
I thought you felt it too
When there was me and you
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Win 8
 
As cool as a tree As scary as the sea
As warm as the sun As silly as fun As hot as fire Cold as ice Sweet as sugar and
everything nice All I wanna be, All I wanna be It's everything at once
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